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THE NATIONAL CENTER MISSION:STATENINT

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mission is to inorease the ability of
. diverse agencies, institutions, and organizations to solve educatiOnal problems relating to

indWidual career planning, preparation,'and progression. The National Center fulfills its Mission .

4

by

Generating knoWledge through research .

Developing educaticknal programs and piituct

Evaluating individual program. needs and.outcomes

Piqviding.information for nationaliplanning.and policy.

Installing educationaln..programs and prottucts

Operating information systems and 'services

Conducting leadership development and trainipg. programs

For further information contact:-

Program Information. Offrce
-. National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road

- Columbus, Ohio 43210.

t.

Telephone: (614) 486-3655 or (800) 8-48-481*
Cable4CTVOCEDOSU/Columbuse Ohio.
Telex:' 8104821894,
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The LecturSerieS at.the Nitional Center for Research in Vocational Education was established to .

. n

. provide a forum for discussing current issues confronting eduCational researc and development.
among distinguished professionals and National Center and Ohio. State University staff.'Points.of.7

° View or opinions do not necessarily represent official National Center or Ohlo.State Uniirersity .
.

position or policy and no ollicial,endorsement of these niaterials should be'inferrect.- '.
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REWORD

.-.

:, :
'A (''r t.:dearOttattentionhas(ibeen`fo000004ite,htlY 'on the ntfiedlor ex&ille116e in eduCtifion. :.

The stiMulpelor the manyre0OlisfiasUedirer the past Yea6orio. is a 4ildeprir4d .(0:i,ssatisfaction
.. with the:OeriCfrOance of our ighbola,;-,-*Ile all bt;these studies agreErthat.the Nation,'s'c 41s

should insist -on higher achievement skill areas, Were Is considerable disagteein 'f bout ,..:
which'areaeare'Mostimpprtant.: - .,..: ,i'' '.''- ,! ,. 0 6° o ::.'

. ,

. '4--, , ' i

ocational educatiOn is consOicuOI-AelY absent in-Moat Of !bete reports.'Howonier,lne
,. changes.ancrpOlicy redkeatiOn; resulting froni these studid,a8111. affect, vocational edui
'many yea(s to come, It is inc(Urnberit*on vocationaj educators to work.with policyme,

P

to eniumthatthe impactwilibe-'potitie. ''.- .,, :.i,,,, - ;,'i , 0 !P---.)
L ,

:-

, , Ronald Field is Certainly qualified to help us understand how StatelegislatUres I.
tiona,1 education. He ha's over 20 years of experience in gokernment;politics, and ei:1 latbfii":cta"..

local, State;and National le,vOls.. Mr. Field's degree work-at the,UniVersity of Oregtvi wysi ilar,
, . :diversity. His bachelor of science degree is in politibal science, he'holdi a masterof 4 fence ii.ri.,

juvenile correctiOncarld he has almost completed a.d.tbrate iktiurnan-develeopnWit, 9 ),:: ,'

' . ..,

Some highlights of hip career includiworkirig,for theO.S.:Office Of gOotion11I)pp!prtunity, for
Ugwaxd Bound and VISTA, and for the dreg& House of Representatives. He Oap-beefiyAssistant to

..'the Chancellor of the Oregon State System of Higher Educalion, Cqordinator otiStat and Organi-
. ational Relations for the American Association ofStateColleges and Univerres, nd since 1980 4

has served'as Statepirector for Education and l..abOi.:OftheislatiOnai Confe're ce ?I, tate --_,--
t.egislatUres.', . , .,''. ,.. J )(-

.. ;
.

, .-. 1
.. - , le

o tote Uni" ersity are-A The National Cetiter for Research in Vocational; Education and The.
appy to present Ronald Field's paper-on '!,-StatetegislEitive'Perceptio V.04tion 'education:: .:

.,
. .1.
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Executive Director .4-, °
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STATE'LEGISiATIVE PERCPPTIONS
OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Introduction 1

have attempted in thjs efkrt to acquire a sense 9f howState legislatures, look. at vocational
education today in light of the overall educational excellence and reformovement that seems to,
be sweeping the country. In ordei: to do that, I reviewed various publication's to get. a better idea as
to which Statesand perhaps more specifically, which State legislatures7trhight beactive iryhe
area of vocational education,. With that information at,hand, I proCeeded to cpntact key people in

, those legislatures, some of WhOtT1 were Members, some staff. Froth those contacts and the ques-
tions I had prepared for them to answer, I acquired the information.obtaihed in, this paper...

In order'to protect individuals, I will not divulge the riaenes.of the people with whiirml spoke in
- the "States. Alsd,:in order to protect my mployer, the National Conference of Slate Legislatures, I .

should say that the information contains ereintas been interpreted by me for the purpose of
this informational effort, and any opinions erived from the information gathered are strictly my
own and d9 not necessarily represent the policies of the National Conference of State
Legislatures.

Oismework

States were contacted.,This sampling represents 26 perCent of the States and
..covers fairly well. all thigeograp.hic.riligionS around the country. While,I would like to hrive.had

more representation from the West, contact persons were not available before time rah out.

In any awl, the States represented in this burvey.included the following"

Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
I ndiana
Kansas
Maine

Nebraska
Ohio
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
Washington

As. I said previously, I attempted torcontact,$tates that were notably active in educational
reform or restructuring. As lt turned out, it was dIfficultto avoid the temptation of'using southern
States, as they seem to be among the most active today, Twb very large States I had hoped to use,
California and Texas, were.not really.ready to be surveyed. Both of them areln the process of
studying their vocational educatlieg systems for future action or making major decisiorisabout
their educational systems currerOfy. In the case of California, a major study is underway'that will
look at: the rote of vocational education In secondary schools. It is expected tabs completedsthie

. r
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fall anci to be acted upon by the leglslatth'e 161985. Texas is about tpistart a special session of the
legislature that will determine the direction of all elementary and secondary eduaation in tbState
for some time. Therefore, Eirisw,e4:s tarry survey questions in thestwO States could soon be ren-
dered obsolete. .

r

d

I 'devised a set of 10 questionS, which I presented by telephorie,to eaCh of mY State contacts.
The,questions were as follows: ,

How does the legislature currently view vocational education in .Ii41it Of the Nationaland
State.educational excellence movement?

In its activities to improve edt.icatiQn in your State, his the legislature addreased the
standards for vocational education alongwith other aspects of education,?"'

In terms.of educational planning for the State, where does the legislature see vocational
. .education in the 'scheme-of things?

How do legislatorasee vocation I education quality r tive to:gtfdr courses of educe-
bon? Is it perceived as doing II in teaching job skills increasing awareness of career
opportunities, and teaching good work habits?

. .
What does the legislature want vocational education to*complish now and An. the fore-
seeablefutme? Is funding adequate to accomplish what'it wants from and deems as

- it .pc'qtt4t for vocational eduecation?
: 0

. .

I. -

6. Arpstate'vocational education programs and funding influenced by federal programs?
HOW?

Is 0*.private, sector involved in planning for vocational education? Is it being coordinated
. wi h the. Job Training Partnership Act?

8.' ic;,what extent is vocational educationip'oliCy tied to economic develdpment policy'?,
O

9. D4es the legislature see secondary vocational education as being valuable?
Postsecondary?

What major trendeare foreseen.forMnational educatidn'in your State?

Respordenta-were allowed to give as succinct.or as expansive an answer as they thought was;
..necessaryd;Because the,legislatures sometimes delegate much bf the policy authority for educa-
tion to a Sate board of education, it was not always possible to get a clear response to all clues-.
lions, ;simply because it was not a recent topic of consideration..

Findings

The iitsults oithis rather..unscientlfic s vey were assdifferent as they Were the same, 'Just as a
certain pPttern began to emerge among Simi r types of States, one wouldcome along with a
completely different view.on the subject. Therefore, I will take each question in the order in which
It was asked and summarize,the various responses I received for it

.

-i
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;The Legislative View' '

,, . , It appearethat within Rech chamber there is a ciadre'of Staunch sl:ipPOrterS'who look but for '
the oivocatiofial eaGCation However, there4a grOwing feeling that real vocational (KW-.,

4 cation in this day and age belongs more at the pos4econdary level than at the high school level..
"The pendulum has swung, " said one respondent, lo.the point where thegreatest cancer. for

.., high school students is in making sure they get a good general education."
1 A '

That does not' rule out a place for some type of vocational education at the secondary level.In
.-

some States, it means that vocational ,education Will pla9 a different role as part of a Nal) school
prficuluir,.nOt real job skill provider; but an Oppoilunity to'acquire an understanding of various

. ocCamtional choices .ano, to prepare students with some basic skills that will put them in. a good
position'to seek more specifiC ocCupptional training once out of high school. In other States, it is
"seen asstill beingintegral to the-core Curriculum, especially in more rural States. Instill others,
,.vocational education is seen as not important-at all at the high schoOl level, but of more value at- .

the posisecoridary level. In no case did anyone say the.legislature was planning to discontinue
vocational education in the high schools, but virtuakeveryone.saw it expanding in quantity and.
quality beyond high schdol. One-State respondent-referred to postsecondary vocational education ".

. as a real growth. area fbr edUcatiori.

Among the western States, one saw the reform movernent'applyin.g equally to vocational edu-
cation, the other said it was aseparate issue -=not included 'in the reform movement.

In the midwestern States, the view was mixed. Two States said that vocational education was
integral to the whoje educational process, while two others said tittle attention was paid to it.

In the two northeastern States, one said vocational education was dealt with equally, and the
other said that reforms had no direct. impact on it, eventhough more resources/Nere put into it:

.
, . .

The southern. States were splitthree.and one: One State'. said vocational eduCatiOn was still
seen-is "essential to the.wtiole process," while the.otherd viewed as, something that had to be
looked at carefully in the determihatiort of what a high schOol education should be-. Oneaid the
State was going to loots at the effectiveness of postsecondary.vocational education as part of its
reform process, aewell., , .

, .$

The general view 'in light of the excellence movement was that a good basic educalion is the
best thing one could provide for a high school student, including some alternatives for thosettu-
dent wOo' might need them, 0,,

The Standards

. In most cases, legislatutes did not or are not addressing differential standards for vocational
education. Where standards have been dealt with by the legislature for secondary students,they
apply across the board. In some States, the legislpture does-not have the authority to set educe-
tiondl standitrds.

Twb States said that, In light of newly adopted standards;for high school education; they were
,concerned that some smaller school districtiwould not'be easily:able to afford to apply the,new

. standards equally to vocational education students, Both of these were in States where the legiala-
tures did not appropriate largesupport levels for local schools,-and districts were expected to raise

.

most of their own money foyuch things as vocational education... x.



In t West one State said it 'did nbt have,legislative authority to impose.stegdards;anOther'
set the s staridardsfor. oth academic and vocational education. !.'

Thr e of`thefoUr. midwkstern States hadnot dealt with standard's for vocational educatioh;
while o ebact sen.t a directive to the State board of educatibn to statly secondary, school stan-
dards, i cluding vocational education, and report back,

' 4
-.*, .. . . . . t. .

In he northeastern. States, one:legislature postponed action on a reqaested report for a State
plan t upgrade vocational education urftil.,1985. The other set the,same standards for all second=
ary,ed cation. .

,, : .
-. I .

:.
.

I the South, two States set the same standards for all secondary.education; two are consider-
n w standards vocational education, along with other aspeCts of secondary education, but

this .h s not been finalized; and nine has asked fora role and scope study' of vocational education
In the secondary.schools in light of hew higher graduation standarde, which have limited the

i num er of vocational courses students cari take. .

Th cheme of Things

t this pbint, the discussion begins to turn more toward Consideration of postsecondarY,train-
ing. The genereconsensus is that there is little or no planning for vocational education,.thit tha,t if
is a VOod attraction for new business 'and industry,.especially.if well developed at the.postsecond-
ary I o

.
.

Among the western States, one simply said that vocational education was,seen as impoliant to
terms of work force preparation; the other said it was treated somewhat ap'art; that the regular .
educational system does not represent.the interests of vocational education, 'and also:?that there
was Poor planning and goal setting in vocational education.

Of the midwestern States, one 'said it considered vocational imrlortantin the
sCheme of things, but that the legislature dicl°not deal with planning and left those decisions to the
State boar tfr The other three said they considered postsecondary vocational education more
irmiortantlwo especially Mentioning the attraction for business and industry. One also Mentioned
the importance placed on retraining unemployed workers:nother dIsciassect how they had devel-
oped a cooperative of ort with industry on quick start-Up training.

In the northeast, ne state salq.the legislature had not considered vocational education in its
planning, and the oth r. said that only 2 of 20 bills concerned vocational education: one to increase
opportunitiefor adul tci update-their literacy skills.and another to study voc/tiorial education for
a chanOing job markqt, which will ber det vyih further in the 1985 session.

Four out of five Southern States said that vocational eduCation was not specifically part of their.
educational planning. One said the major concern was for a good basic education at tfie-second-
ay level. Another said that there was no vested interest 41 vocational education in the legislature..
The one that responded more positively said awes considered highly because of its potential
attraction to business and industry."Theyquestioned,however; whether there would be time in a
regular spool day for high school students to meet new'State requirements and take.vocational .

education,courses too.



Ariswers to this,question were.very interesting in ight of previous comments. Only in'the
Soirth was there much in the way of disparaging remarks. In virtually all other plades, therewas' a.

nerally goad reaction to tha.'perceived quality of vocational educatkon. Again, however,. there ..

was a more poeitikre. attitude toward pOstseCondary-leVetprogjams,.

Of the two western. States, one said the impression was that .vocational 9duCation.does well,
altt4:4ighAt is oh a Collision eaurse-with the newly imposecadrnission reqUifemrinteset by 113,0',
higher Odqcatign systern.in the State, which !pay havethe effAct of crowding out time for voCa7.

,-'...tionalediicatlotislaases for high school studerits.as those Standards become the norm for fii0
:school graduation. The other State said that the quality of postsecondarY vocational education;
vsiag'percelved as..6eing satisfactory, but thatthe quality'at the secongary level is in question since
thelegisiature is no:longer surehth,at_reei job:preptfiation at that level lipossible. ".,

: .

,s

. r

Midwest, the view runStlie course frorn "the quality it least as good as in academic.
programs" :7n oneState to "no oomMnt", in 'another. A third said vocational education waegener-
allY. well regarded informs of guality,*hile Out fourth said that was not a concern at, the second'a'ry
level,.,as it was more important to ensuie'ap- adequate program for basio skills than actual job':,,
preparation, They did pOt say how they pa Fdeived the quality of theirpostsecondary`prOgrarp,:\

.
Both northeastern States had good impressions of the quality of catkonal educatiot). One

said that it.had high;standards for their vocational students, whichhelp rave the"oyerall.
r4gra Fr. .

In.thrept of the five southern Stales, the respondents indicated a definite lack of tr
quality of rcatictpal programs, special) at the high school level. One said its le slat re had .
serious questions as to the importance of secondary ,vocational educystiOn in "comPatison to biasiC; ,
academic cotifse:work, as emplOyeri are saying that they wantliterate trainees fromthe
schools. Anoher state chimed withthe view that vocational educatign quality was distrtistek

. they had not seen great results from past funding. The third eaid vocational education Was.
directed at a particular: "aftss".bt StuaeritS, and.vocational teachers are not required to have the N.'
same certification as regular acidemiqteechers, A fourth said the quality of vocational educatiop *.

was a real mixed bag, while the fifth said the quality was required-by law to be the same at any
other educational program.' Clearly, the Sgtith seems to be takings much` more, lOkok at its

programs. ,
r

?

.41

What Is Expected
I

?

This was a somewhat difficult question for the respondents to answer other than to-say they
expected vocational education to turn out a:skilled"wprk force. perhaps that is alt they Could say
under the circumetances.*1-loWever, there was .a generaffeeling,that 'funding levels neededstolv
improved to accomplish that task, especially topthe"equipment'necessary to train workbei in more.

.technical enterprises. Again, there was the recurri613theme'that high schools should boventrate
on proYiding good basic education whiki leaving the riia(j0,ti;einIng tp,the:postaecondary
schools,

The western States agreed generally With what vocational education should accomplish, as
well s with the view that they are going to need.better financing to accomplish what they should.
On said the secoddaryprograms were well. financbd, but the postsecondary program's were not.



The Other said neither level was well financed, and they-needed more good skill labs andinterdis-
- trIct skill centerli, which were popular but thelegislatureWas slow to fund,.

The consensus in the Midwest also was, that vocational education should be used.totimprove
the work force, but only in one State was irthought to be wellfirianced. That state said the legisia-
tUre expected it to be a good- alternative to the academkprogram, and it needed to do more to
retrain' adults, expecially those changing from-agricultural to nonagricultural jobs. :144'

.

The twonortheastern States 'agreed that vocational education was expected to provide ay.

Veined-labor force for the purpose of attracting businpss ancj. industry, ;and one was especially
interested in broadening its econdrniC base. One, however, said that its vocational-technical ..

schools were well supported, while the other said its postsecondary facilities were not well funded
L for what needed to beaccompyshecl.

The southern States agreed that postseCondari vocational edOdation should be providing
Opportunities for new skills in an increasingly technicarworld. Thoughts were quite mrxed',. how-'

needed to be upgraded so as to be more than "holding places' .or udents who cannot make it in
ever, as to the expectations-for high school programs. One said ondary Vocational programs

academic programs. Another indicated an expectation that hirgh school programs should provide'
more career awareness. There was a -general feeling that traditional vocation'al:educationwas fairly -

well funded, but that programs seeking to. prepare individuals for new technologies need better
support: One said directly that tradif n l secondaly program funding may haye toogive way to
support more technical, j?b-specifi traininget the postsecondary level.'

a I.,

Federal Intlyen&

6348,xcept:in.a few States, respondents were less clear about how to answer this question Than
any Other. It would appear that Out Federal program does have some influence on State policy, but
that it Is dependent on the extent. to which the State hinds vocationeeducationas opposed to ,

local funding: '' . .,
o

Both western States ?aid that Federal Prograni requirements had a direct influence on State
programs and poliCies.'Onegkald, in fact, that State policy.follows the Federal mandates for the

. . '..expenditure of Pederal vocational education funds.
.

The mIdwesterriStates were much less definite: Except for-one, they Indicated that Federal
requirements were not an overriding factor in setting State vocational education Policy. In that
one the Federal..influence was greater becausefederal fuhds were the priMary.funding source'for
State 413bati.onal education programs. Locally run programs were mostly supported by local
resoutes and, therefore,except for the portion That was Federal, were not especially drivpn by
Federal requirements.- ,

The northeastern States were split. One said that Federal influence,was nbt strong, while the
other said State planning was geared to' Federal reqUirements.

At

.

Of the fiye southern States, three sal there was redera) influence in State prdgram planning
and operation, 'and two were not sure. Of the three, one even said that Federal funds Were the
primary supportfor its tedondary vocational eduoatIOn program.



Private Sectoritivolvement

Responses to this question Came somewhat as a surpr . FOr the. most part, the legialatutrefS
.:see private sector involvement as having been tangenti to-noW. Exceptein a couple of States, it
Was hot seen as having been a,major influeince on pro ms, particularly at the secondary level.. In'

.

.most cases to date, the private sector is seen as being more.willing to serve in advisory opacities
than to. provide resources or facilities for training,

V.

I (-
. .

.
v; .4

. . .

In the West'one State said there was a definite involvement tequiredby State law, That
,'

1
requirement is tohaVe significant private sector representation on both secondary and postsecond-
ary advisory committees, which haa'been of corpislerable benefit. In the other State; that involve-
ment has been much leSs significant,,despite the faCt that it is.desirable in Order to help .provide

.

better planning and goal setting for vocationateducation..

,
.
The Midwitstern,rembon'se was quite tepid.. In none-of.the four States contacted wasthere a

;perception that the private sector waStrivolved to the extent that it should be. If it was, it was at the
.

k
pbstsecondary level primarily. . .q .

e': ,
- .

. .
. . .

The two northeastern. States.seemed more epthuSiastic aboUt theprivate.sectors involvement,
In that it was perceived to be groWing through the..betteuise of advisory committees And the Pri,
vate Industry Councils related to JTPA..TIlis was the only place about which a coordinated effort
wit.h JTPA,was known. ' -.

The South was the ope region where private sector involvement seemed to be'prominent. In
four of the five States thei.e was and had been such an involvement and it.was.growing: In one,
there was an effort underway with priyatecinterests to look at jTPA linkages with vocational educa-
tion. Because of the'decline of the textile industry, these States were working with employers to
'find ways to broaden their economic bases so as not to:Oe overlydependent on aingle industry. ..

Links to Economlo Development Policy .

If it exiSts at all, economic development policy relates only to postsycondary vocational educa-.
tion: An the States contacted said that it was an area that needed to be worked on, but,that for now

.there was not much to report. it was a. unanimous perception 'that whatever connection there was
was ad hoc,at best, when it was needed to mount a quick training program'to serve a particular

. new employer:;, otherwise, it was not an ongorfig collaboration. t

The Relative Value of Secondary and
Postsedondary Vocational Education

As a question of perception:hardly any quest{on could more open (Pandoia's box of subjec-
. e

tivity. Nevertheless, the responses were consistent with previous perceptions, were that, as a
means of getting trained for a job with afuture, high school' vocational edUcatialPas not going to .

make it atiy more The growing emphasis for fOture-Orienteth, technical training was at the post-
secondary level. While, secondary vocational courses Were seen by some as valuable. to serve stu-
dents who required an alternative to an academictv,rogram, they would be more valuablf they
4providedthe general background necessary,alonciwittlgo.od basic ekills, to be able, to pyrsue a
private in public training program after high school. Postiecondary programs would be more valu-
ae than they are already perceived if they had better funding and better facilitiei so they could
respond more,quicklY to training. needs... .

. !*.
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Again, this is a question that resulted in a generally unanimous response, which obviates the
need to gq,over the perceptions region by region. Suffice It to say that thereis a growing queetion..
about;the continued value ot.high school vocational ed,udatioSi as a definite program, rather Than
inco'rpOrating some of its awareness functions into a, general education program.

I

r

Major Trends
. .

.

By this point, the respOnses to this question were fairly predictable. The move is to and tech-
nology and technological training. Neverthelest; there were regional differences. Some sbe growth
as pushingloblievelopment and the training it requires; others see unemployment as driving
force behind more" retraining capability. There is.no question that, asnone western State perso'n out
it, occupational education Is itself a growth industry, . ,

In the West, training and retraining programs were seen as increasingly important. One perWon
also said that there needed to be. greater integration between .vocatiOnal and academic education
so as to provide for better basic skills that students could generalize to many jobs and training
programs.

. .. .

in the Midwest, legislative perceptions were that vocational training programs would have to s.
become more sophisticated and technical and better coordinated with the private sector and with
other training programs so as avoid duplication. One State here did say, that they needed to pro-
vide higher funding levels to scroondary vocational education so asp" by better balancell in their

Vr
program offerings. . ',

States in the Northeast saw more coMputer edudatiorit as well as more emphasis on tetralnibg
. displaced workers, in cooperation with JTPAand adult basic educatibn programs. One also said

that it will need to move toward more coordination between the vocational system,and the unitier-
sity and cojlekge system so as to maximize deliVery of high qdality training.

In the South, there was a imanilnOuslyassertive perception that would have to continue
to improve technical training, purchase of service for training capability, an'd coordination with
economic deVelopMent programs. Postsecond aining would have to be.even More responsive
to the, needs of business and Industry, as the mpetition- between States is growing. Secondary

, vocational education is seen as becoming. more a_career,exploration program than a training .

program. Th+44

Conclusions

It seems clear, that §tate legislatures heed to haivt better understanding of their vocational
eduCation programs at To.oth the secondary and postsecondary levels, While there is some Lihder-
'standing now, It it not in good.perspective at to how one function fits with anotherand where they
want.to go with It. One,thing is clear, however. The old.ways are phasing out and rig,w occupations
and ways of training for them must be pUrsued, ,

". .*

. Perhaps a State legialature is not the bestplace to get artoperational picture of vocational
education, since it generally sets-broad goals and funding expectations Willie delegating the opera-
tioetal policy 'making and program authOrity to. State and local boards. Their familiarity with these
programs are at their peak during periods of oversight and at appropriations hearings. My sense
was that State legislatures were even less familiar with vocational education than with other facets

' 1),,.._71.,.4 4,
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.
of the educational enterprise;.whic may say somethinciabout the overall perception of what voca-
tional edubation hasteen In, our modern world. Mylurther sense, is that legislatures are going to
become much. more ftimiliar with.vccational education .as it addresses perceived economic and
Oda, needs for the.future, .

.
.i.. i

One question that camvp a number of times was, !'What do we do with the majofity of high
school students who do not,go On to a 4-year college?" Especially now that graduation standards'
are being 'upgraded to give everyone a more ':well-rounded" education,new firms of sepondary .

prevocational education will have to tie developed tO 'provide the alternatives for the 'non- college-
bounditudentewho will have to pursue some postsecondary traintnn order to get a job with a
future and the skills to be able to change jobs. In the world of Our future, the latter may become,'
even more important. , '... . .; ,,,
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Quest1cns and Answers"

ROnald H. Field

p

'Question: I thinkithat the comments you have made seem to be right on target:I just wanted to ,,.
point out that there is a critical need to link vocational education with economic devel7

7 .oPment, r think. if you arelrying to attract a particular employer, then youmust bring
together people who can convince that employer to locate in your city, But there usu-
ally are riot any structured'qr systemalicprograms that do this, despite the critical
needfor State government to bring vocational education and,economic development
closer together. A concern I have la tilat a number of'people wtio are talking about
vocational education have a mind-set that .vocational education is,for a given classa
PeopleJ.0r poor Students, for eConornically disadvantaged studentsand they wald
never consider.vodational education for their own children. I believ'e this Is something...
.wereally.tiave to.be concerned about'and guard against in order to-ensure that we
don't start prograinnlIng. vocational edudation only for certain populations. We must

, also look'at balancing vocational education with career education, and.most impor-
tantly, with good academic preparation. As Mr. Field said, if a student can think, can

. reason, con analyze, can make decisions that's what is. most important. Then, the .

employers and the various training institutions can teach such an individual the-spe-
:i.
,..,,..c.ific occupational skills,, needed..BUt,',If we just focus on specific skills training and

vocational education, with today's rapid.changes in technologyand so forth, we are
.. -.simply doing wpat we have done in the pastte'aching obsolete skills, ,

. . g
Let me say that Itertatnly didn't approach this topic'with any kind of vocational eduCation

bias, I should tell yOu'thilti# one time In rhy life, I was a student of vocational agriculture in Santa
Barbara High SChool in Calkernia.. I stayed in it for a couple of years, raised my steer and my
chickens, and really had.an intention of going on to become an agri ultOral engineer, until I found
Out that 1.wes not very well preparealn.mathernatiOs. Nobody had t ,d me in terms of .peeparing
myself-that if engineering.really was,rnsintesrest, I would need mo than just laking vocational

'agriculture-and belonging to the Future Fariners of Arnerica...I needed to take more science and'
Some more.. math classes. I think.therein Iles sorneeort of lesson,' .

.

p

Question: How do you think State legislators perceive the rdiatioriship between, or the differ-
ences between, the Job I' raining Partnership Abt *Id the new vocational legislation?

One of the brggot problems'in the survey is.that Most peopie4d$dn't know what to sew (In that
subject. The JTPA, fto the first time in our eMPloyment and training history,haa some provisions
In it to involve the State legislafures, The key thing to remember Is thitt JTPA is a very new pro-
cess. While someaspects of it may be an, outgrowth of past Federal job training iirpgrams, it is
substantially'dIfferent, and many.States are still trying to get it of 'the ground and to work out the
administrative and legislative vvrinkliiS. So, in those States where he legialatures are holding hear-
ings to find: out- how-JTPA -Is working,-they are askingaome vary good CTUOttldna. (Wee at the'
next regular legislativesessiohs In 1985 you are going to see .a tot more interest In JTPA and Its_ A',

coordination with education programs springing forth.

f.
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threat tom One clear message in your presentation'is that we have to Improve; comrhunicatio'n.
What aresome effective 'communication mechanisms and who should they invoNe/

. I have made a number-of 'presentations on this over the years, often for student groups. I
presently on,,a National board for State student associations as an advisor, and one of the things
they always ask is, "How do we better informs the legislature of our needs as students so that we
can get better, student financial aid and 2." Onil.thing always say is that you must remember
that oplitics is alleays spelled with four "p's"PreparatIon;Presence, Patience, 'ancl Pprsistence.
You will neveget anywhere if you leavt out one of those, This means, of course, starting from the
bottom and developing a set of facts. ..

.

..We talked earlier about haiing a two-. or three-page fact sheetthal bolls down valuable infor-
mation about vocational educatibn into a Very sucCinct form.'Some study commission down the

, road mtght use a lengthy paper, but a legislator, if he or shp is going to use the information, is
going to want the.most succinct tool poshie. So the first pPreparationis to prepare this
information in as succinct a fdrin as possible. Pcesencethe secondt.iis letting legislators know
that you are not just' interested in them when it,Js appropriations time, bUt that this is an ongoing
and perhaps "ongrowing" entefprise that is Important tham,.tO their districts, to their citizens, to
students young and old; Milo their'State, Localize it is much as possible andpergist with it. Put
them on your Mailing list, Tell them you would like to keep them infoemed and up-to-date, and also
you Would like to meet with them on occasion. Maybe.you will want fo set up some sortof a formal
Structure7to invite them to.participate in some decision making at your level. Then have the
Patiencelhe third p---tfibbe told "no, maybenot this time, maybe another time."

Also, utilize your friends..There is always a cadre of support for your enlerprise in legislative
bodies. W,drk on them to be Oetter informed spokespersons for you. Nothing is goingto influence
another legislator better thin as-colleague. I think it also means listeninglistening to what they are
thinking and what they are perceiving and what they are projecting into the future for policy that
they are going to be making'and foi money that they are going tilmbe appropriating. There is a'tre-
mendous amount of pressure on them and increasingly so. Feder didn't start with the Reagan
administration, and the increas pressuresdn States to do mare isn't going to end with it. States
are going to have a larger role to play in all'decisions and.I think a lot of people, including the
American Vocational Association and the National Center, recognize this trend. You need to find a

. way to better Inform-State legislatufes.But Persistence-rthe fourth pSUms it up. Persistenceon a
regular but not overbearing basis,'withSuccinct information that offers the prospect of policy
options for the future; is how you are going to get through.to State. legislatures.
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